
in width, was filled with rammed stone and earth. 
The oth�r monuments underpinned were the Mam
miseum, the openings to which were sunk outside the 
building so as not to disturb the paved fioor, the 
Temple of Hathor, and colonnade and raoms of the 
Isis fore court, the masonry in each case being carried 
down to R. L. 97. Furthermore, the gateways of Had
rian and Adelphos respectively were strengthened. 

The Coptic village, which comprised for the most 
part a collectian of mud-brick dwellings in an advanced 
state of ruin, and constituted an eyesore, was almost 
entirely cleared away, and the sandstone containe,; 
therein was washed and used for the new masonry. 
Two Coptic churches and a few of the better houses, 
however, were left untoucheD.. 

During the excavations several stanes and tablets 
freely inscribed with hieroglyphics were discovered, 
and these were carefully preserved for the Antiquities 
Department, to be subsequently deciphered. 

The work was carried out by 300 native laborers and 
26 Italian timber men and masons, under the super
vision of four English inspectors. The work of under
pinning was attended with constant and cansiderable 
danger, since the masonry of the buildings as already 
described had failed, owing to the undermining of the 
foundations, and was not able to withstand any fur
ther subsidence, such as might have ensued while the 

excavations were in progress. It was only by skillful 
shoring up and timbering, and constant vigilance, 
that the task was successfully completed without even 
an accident to' either the laborers or monuments. 
With the extensive new foundations which have been 
supplied to these remaining valuable reli:::s of the 
epoch of the Pharaohs, a new lease of life has been 
imparted to Philffi, sufficient to preserve the famous 
ruins indefinitely. In fact, the structures now rest 
upon a more substantial and solid foundation than they 
have at any time during their prolonged existence. 

••••• 
Lloyd'" 'Vreck Keturns, 

The returns of vessels totally lost, condemned, etc., 
during the quarter ended June 30, 1902, have just been 
issued by Lloyd's Register. These give particulars 
in reference to 45 steamers, aggregating 67,581 gross 
tons, and 89 sailing vessels, unitedly equal to 50,827 

tons. AmG'ng the steamers the heaviest loss, 45 ships 
of 42,109 tons, comes under the head of "Wrecked;" 
while under that even more terrible heading "Miss
ing" comes the second heaviest loss, viz., 3 ships of 
10,135 tons. Collisions provide the next most seriaus 
item in these returns, 10 steamers, of !J,017 tons, 
figuring under this head. It is, on the other hand, 
satisf:tctory to find that no steamer was abandoned 
at sea in the quarter referred to. Among the sailing 
vessels the greatest 10'3ses were also due to wrecks, 43 
ships of 20.946 tons being entered under this head 
alone. Four sailers, aggregating 5,258 tons, were 
burnt. and 10, of 6,612 tons, met their end by collision, 
while 6, of 5,105 tons, are reported missing. In appor
tioning the losses it is to be observed that the French 
nation had the lowest ratio in regard to 
their steamers, their figures being 1 ship 
of 559 gross tons, or 0.05 per cent of their 
total steam tonnage. The British C alonies 
were the worst sufferers in this class, their 
4 steamers, of 4,332 tons, representing 0.57 
per cent of their tonnage. The losses of 
British-owned steamers were 16 in number, 
their tonnage, 24,593 gross, equaling 0.1!J 
per cent of our holding. In the matter of 
sailing vessels, France was also the most 
favored nation, her 7 sailers, of 1,405 tons, 
which appear in these returns representing 
but 0.34 per cent of her holding. The 
heaviest losers were the Dutch with 3.24 
per cent of their total. Of British sailing 
tonnage exactly one-half per cent was lost, 
this Qeing made up of 7 ships and 7,736 
tons gross. 

. I. I. 
Ne,v F .. ench Sub.narlne Koat, 

The French Admiralty have decided upon 
the construction of a new submarine 
boat which will exceed in dimensions 
and displacement any yet attempted. 
Hitherto the largest submarine in that 
navy has been the "Gustave Zede," of 

266 tons, but this new vessel is to be of 
350 tons. It will measure 160 feet !J 
inches in length by approximately !J 
feet draught. The boat will be driven 
by a single screw, and will have a sur
face 

'
speed of 11 knats. The torpedo 

armament will comprise four tubes. It 
is estimated that the cost of this vessel 
will amount of $250,000, which is about 
a third more than the cost of the most 
expensive submarine yet built for the 
French navy. It is intended to be an 
offensive arm, being sufficiently large 
to attack an enemy's ports, and to 
cruise along the commercial routes. 
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AN ARMCHAIR FORMED BY NATURAL GROWTH. 

The armchair pictured in the accompanying illus
tration may be said to have partly grown out 
of the ground, although its shape was furnished by 
twisting and turning a vine out of which most of 
its framework was formed. It was brought to the 
United States by a sea captain who saw it in a Korean 
city. The chair is studded or arnamented with seeds 
of the gingko tree of various sizes, which have actu
ally grown to the fiber of the vine. A Korean ganl
ener, familiar with the adhesiveness of the seed, tool, 

AN ARMCHAIR FORMED BY NATURAL GROWTH. 

a native vine, noted for its toughness, and rudely 
made it into the form G'f a chair, holding It in place 
with branches of small trees. The seeds fresh from 
the tree were bound to the vine until they had firmly 
fastened themselves to it, the vine being allowed to 
grow in the meantime. After the seeds and boughs 
had become attached, the vine was cut from the roots, 
and this natural chair exposed to the sunlight until 
the sap had dried fwm the fiber and all of the material 
had hardened into a substance as solid as oak. It was 
then polished until its surface glistened like mahog
any. Although but three feet four inches in height 
and twenty-five inches in width, the weight of this 
curiosity is over a hundred pounds, on account of the 
hardness of the material of which it is compased. 

The armchair may well be regarded as a striking ex
ample of the gardening skill of the Far East. 

Cutting Up the Whale for the Whalebone 

The Dead Whale on the Beach. 
THE LARGEST FINBACK WHALE. 
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THE LARGEST FIN�ACK WHALE. 

BY WALTER L. BEASLEY. 
The American Museum of Natural History has re

cently secured for its department of mammalogy a 
mighty leviathan of the deep, in the shape of a huge 
female finback whale, considered the largest specimen 
so far obtained, as it measures 68Y� feet in length. 
The full-grown right whale averages from 45 to 5lJ 
feet in length anly. This new specimen is a note· 
worthy contribution to science, and when mounted 
will form a striking exhibit of marine life seldom 
seen save by whalers and voyagers in the Arctic re
gions. The great creature was found stranded on the 
beach near Forked River, N. J., the latter part of 
November. Before the bo·dy came ashore it was first 
Sighted a mile or so out on the shoals by the lookont 
of the life-saving station, from which point it ap
peared like an overturned scho-oner or craft of some 
sort. Acting on this supposition the life-savers 
launched their boat and pulled out L0 the assistance of 
a supposed wreck. On a near approach they discav
ered the true nature of the object, which was the 
great carcass of a dead whale. The pulling strength 
of the combined crew of ten men was not equal to 
moving this large, weighty animal from its stranded 
position, so all efforts in this direction were aband
oned. The next day the heavy body was gradually 
rounded and pushed ashore by the incoming waves. 
On learning the news, Director H. C. Bumpus, Cura
tor of the Department of Invertebrate Zoolagy, recog
nizing this as a favorable opportunity for securing a 
rare and splendid specimen, immediately sent Mr. 
George H. Sh€rwood, his assistant, and Mr. Figgins to 
investigate, and secure the body, if possible. Being 
first an the spot, they captured the prize ahead of other 
institutions. A number of local fishermen, however, 
had in the meantime laid claim to the big whale, but 
were induced to part with the same for a money con
sideration. A baby whale 16 feet long was also found 
near by. 

The caudal fin or tail of the large whale measured 
12 feet 4 inches fwm tip to tip, the body was 30 feet 
in circumference, and its estimated weight was about 
75 tons. The length of the ponderous lower jaw was 
14 feet 7 inches, and its open mouth could have more 
than taken in an average-sized ho·rse. Her spacious in
terior, including mouth space, would mo·re than shelter 
fifty men. 

The specimen belongs to the group of whales known 
as genus Balffinoptera, which has a world-wide distri
bution. This particular species is named finner or 
finback by the whalers, who seldom hunt it, awing to' 
the little amount of blubber and the small-sized whale
bone it carries. 

There were 375 plates two feet long on each side of 
the upper jaw of the whale. The right whale, the 
one regularly pursued for commercial purposes, has 
whalebone 12 feet long, and 25 to 50 barrels af blubber 
oil. 

The color of the whale was slaty blue on the bacl{, 
and white with some blue markings below. 
There were some eighty longitudinal foldi> 
and stripes on the ventral surface af the 
skin. The two bodies, after the measure
ments were talwn, were buried in the sand 
to preserve their skeletons until spring, 
when they will be unearthed and taken to 
the museum for mounting in the near 
future. 

The whale is highly prized by scientists 
for exhibition purposes, from the fact that 
it is one of the best examples known illus
trating the influence of environment in the 
mc·dification of structure. They are consid
ered as descendants of terrestrial mam
mals which have assumed an aquatic exist
ence-a change which has brought about 
very remarkable modifications in the struct
ure of the animals. Some organs have be
come highly specialized, while others have 
completely degenerated. Teeth, for inst.-
:1Ilce, which are a characteristic feature of 

land mammals, are entirely lacking in 
true adult fin back, their place being 
taken in part by the whalebone. The 
fore limbs have ceased to be append
ages of IO'comotion, and have become 
mainly balancing organs, and they still 
retain the structural plan of the mam
malian fore limbs. The external fish
like form is perfectly adapted for 
swimming through the water, and the 
tail is not placed as in fishes, but hori
zontally. The hind limbs have disap
peared entirely externally, and are rep
resented by the rudiments of hind legs, 
which are found buried deep in the 
in terior of the animal. These serve 
no practical purpose, but they serve to 
indicate its former life and habits as 't 
land mammal and to show in a strildng 
way the effect of environment. 
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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. to cause wool to run smoothly through the 

Agricultural Iml.lements. 
machinery used in operating the same during 
the process of manufactme, and also to soften 

IIAY-STACIG';R DRUlII.-P. E. SNEER, EI- the wool and render it pliable. MI'. Holden 
lensbmg, Wash. This drum, which is designed has invented an improved lubricant which 
for use on hay-stackers, increases the motion of I will accomplish this result. 
the fm'k without adding to the speed of the 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patettts will be 
horse or other power, and also fmnishes the 

furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
greatest amount of power when most needed, 

Please state the name of the patentee, titte of 
and the greatest speed when most needed. 

the invention. aud date of this paper. 
MOTOR-OPERATED AGmCULTUI�AL MA-

CHINE.-D. LUBIN, New York, N. Y. The 6 . "P I patent covers a machine with a motor-operated USlntSS an trSOna 
mechanism, whereby digging devices are forced 

Wants. 
into the ground and then the machine moved READ THIS COLUMN CAHEFULLY.-You 
forward one step as the diggers are lifted with will lind mqUtrtes tor certam classes of articles 

the earth and breaking devices rapidly operated numbered m consecutive order. If you manu· . . .  
I 

facture these goods wrtte us at once "nd we Will 
to tmely pulvel'l ze the !t fted earth. _>end you the name and address of the par ty destr-

AUIUCl:LTCUAL MACHIXE -II L�BIN mgthemformation. In every ease it i", neces-
• • . . . , Sal') to give the numbel' 0' the i nquiry. 

N ew York, N. Y. '1'''0 patents have been I lUUNN 4: UU. 
granted to Mr. Lubin tor inventions under this 
heading. The first machine is of {he class MarIne Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 
operated by a steam or other motqr, and it Inquiry No. 3SS!l.-�'or dealers in the dilferent 
comprises a rotal'Y digging-tool with means parts of suspenders. 
operated by the motor for moving the vehicle AUTo8.-Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. 
fot'wat'd at p t'edetet'mined distances to t'otate luquiry No. 3S!ln.-For a second-band Becker 
the tool and at the same time (ause it to gl'ad- vertical milling machine. 
ually enter the ground to the desired depth. •• C. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

The second machine is of the class in which a In(Jllil'y No. 3�91.-��or parties to manufacture a 
motor mounted on a wheeled vehicle alternately 6�ir��

ble trophy lOr a pub l ic gift representing lnltian 

operates a ground digging or ureaking tool and 
moves the vehicle a short distance for the next 
operation of the tool, the object being to pro
vide a machine so made as to automatically 
change the gear connections to cause the differ
ent movements or operations. 

1'O\nm-OI'EmATED AUHICULTl:I�AL IM
I'LE�IENT,-D, LeErx, Xew York, N, y, The 
object of this invention is to have the imple
ment operated by steam 0[' other motive agent 
in such manner as to alternately move the de
vice and operate the ground-digging tool or 
tools by means of which the ground will be 
uniformly operated upon, finely pulverized, and 
prepared for planting 01' seeding. 

Miscellaneous Inventi o n  ... 

BEDSTEAD POST AXIl HAIL JOI�T-
COUl'LIXG.-A. \Y. Be�BY, �Iilwaukee, Wis. 
A novel, simple and strong dovetail connec
tion has been invented by �11'. Busby, which is 
especially adapted for joining the rails and 
bed posts of wooden or metal hedsteads. The 
device may be easily disconnected when de
sired. The angle-iron side rails may with 
this connection be so secut'ed to the hed post 
as to dispose either the outer or inner sur
faces of the rail uppermost, 

SHOI�-TREE.-l\I. IIAHs, New York, N, Y. 
�Ieans for expanding and re-shaping hoots and 
shoes to prevent them from ueing crushed 
or wrinkled while not in use, is provided in this 
invention. The construction of the tree is 
simple and so arranged that it may be easily 
manipulated and inserted in the shoe, 

BADGE.-U, H. BROOKS, Louisville, Ky, 
The badge has a fastening formed of a spring 
wire having one end constructed as a hook 
and the other as the pin propel', the fastening 
being inserted through holes in the backing. 
The hook is provided with a shank which 
holds it rigidly in place, projecting on the face 
of the backing, 

DISPLAY-HACK,-G, A. \YE"'K�, Sheldon, 
Ill. Improvements in devices for exhilliting 
lace curtains, portieres, wall paper, dress goods, 
and other articles. are provided in this inven
tion. Provision is made for bringing any 
desired article into ,-iew and also a suitable 
covel' is provided whereby dust will be ex
cluded from the articles to be exhillited. 

DISINFECTANT-lJISTHIBVl'IXG DEVICE, 
-S, HESKETH, Auckland, No Z. A device for 
distributing disinfectant material is provided 
in this invention, The device may be either 
portable 01' stationary and is arranged to 
constantly feed the disinfectant material at 
desired strength and in desired quantity, to a 
pi voted self-emptying receptacle, which, when 
discharging material from one compartment 
will present another compartment to be filled 
from the sout'ce of supply. 

Coin-operated machines. Willard, 284 Clarkson St., 
Brooklyn. 

In(Jllil'" No. 3S92.-For makers of steam turbine 
engines of 50 horse power. 

lilowers and exhauster�. Exeter Machine Works, 
Exeter, N. H. 

IIJ(JulJ'Y No. 3S93.-For makers of metalophones. 
Dies. stampings and armature discs. Advance Manu

facturing Co., Racine, Wis. 
In(Jlliry No. 3�94.-For machines for folding and 

stItching at the same time. 
Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 

Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13. Montpelier, Vt. 
In(Juh'Y No. 3S95.-For trolley tracks for over· 

head hoisting for use III warehouses for piling up heavy 
cases. 

Metal Stamping Co., Niagara Falls, N. Y., cuts and 
forms sheet, bar, rod, or wire anr shape. 

lllqlliry No. 3�96.-For a practical ice plant of 
capacity 50 to 100 lbs. a day, of a small coolin/;{ plant for 
rectuciul{ the temperature to 40 or 50 degrees. 

FOR RALJ<.�.-60 h. p. Otto gas engine, the latest type, 
practically oew. Col borne Mfg. Co., Chicago. 

In(JniJ'Y No. 3S97.-}l'or a speed and time recorder 
to be attached to an automobile or other vehicle. 

Let me sell your patent. I have buyers waiting. 
Charles A. Scott, Granite Building, Rochester, N. Y. 

IU(Juiry Xo. 3898.-For a machiIle for grinding or 
pulverizing .hard substances. 

SAW MILLS.- With variable friction feed. Send for 
Catalogue B. Geo. S. Comstock, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

Inquil'Y 1'\0. 3899.-For makers of portable boring 
bars. 

Gear Cutting of every description accurately done. 
The GarvinMacbine Co., 149Varick. cor. SpringSts., N. Y. 

lO(Jlliry No. 3900.-For manufacturers of accor
dion pleating machines. 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, stamping 
tools. light machinery. Quadri�a Manufacturing Com
pany, 18 South Canal Street, Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 3901.-For tbe manufacturers of the 
Coats sheep shearing machine. 

Crude oil burners for heatmg and cooking. Simple, 
efficient and cheap. Fully I{uaranteed. C. 11'. Jenkins 
Co., 110a Harvard Street, Washington, D. C. 

Inquiry So. 3902.-�'or importers and makers of 
sewUJg needles. . 

The largest manufacturer in the world of merry-�o
rounds, shooting !-{alleries and halld organs. �'or prices 
and terms write to C. W. Parker. Abilene, Kan. 

Inqniry No. 3903.-��or a machine for testing 
lubrll;atlllg grease. 

\Ye manufacture anything in metal. Patented arti· 
cles, metal stamping, dies. screw mach. work, etc. 
Metal Novelty Works, 43 Canal Street, Chicago. 

I II quiry !Ii .. . 3!1U4.-For a pulley-turning lathe 
wbtcll will finish a pu11ey complele. 

'l'he celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd OJ Patent Safety Oil 
��Il�ine is bullt by the De La Verllne Refrigerating :.\la. 
chine Company. Foot of East 13Sth Street, New York. 

I)�qniry �o. 3905.-For manufacturers of steam 
engmes. 

",TORKS Manager Wanted tor Europe.-For the manu� 
facture of small 8cientillc machines. Must be II. thor
oUl{hly competent practical engineer, well versed in 
work ng tbe most modern types of automatic maCbin
ery for making screws, studs. washers and other small 
machine parts. '1'0 a thoroughly competent man a good 
position is offered. Address W. W. W., P. O. Box 165, 
New York City. 

IIiQuiry No. 3906.-For machines for picking cot
ton from the stalk in the field. 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters or 

no attention will be paid thereto. This is for 
our information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should give 
date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some ans weI'S l'l'quire Hot a little research, and, 
though '\<"C endeavor to reply to all t�ither by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver
tised in our columns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information 011 matters of personal 
rather than general interest cannot lJc expected 
without l·cmUlwration. 

Scientific American Supplements referred to may Lte 
had at the ottice. Price 10 cellts each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for eXamination should be distinctly 
marked or lalJeled. 

INDEX OF INVPl\l'T'IONS 
For which Letters PI ;nt of the 

United States were Issued 
for the Week Ending 

March 3. 1903. 
AND E A C H B EAR I NO '1 HAT D A T E. 
[See note at end of list about copi£.s ot tbese patents . .I 

Acid ester of methylene digudiacol amI 
making same, benzoic, t:). L. t:)ullllllers 721,U24 

Addressing machiue, L. E. Oltwn ........ 72:!,laU 
Advertising automaton, ��. C. Ilorment. ... 721,7,s7 
Advertising device, F. C. DOl'Jllent. ....... 721,7,s,s 
Agricultural implement, D. Lu.�in ........ 722,028 
Ail' inlet, self acting, V. G. Bauer ........ 721,S5a 
Air lock, safety, W. I. Aims .............. 721,g91 
Air spt'ay, compressed, L. Scruggs ........ 721,752 
Alkali caff'eine methylene disalicylate, S. 

1.. Summers ........................ ... 721,92;) 
Alloys of aluminium, producing, A. MaIl� bardt .................. , ... , ......... 721,814 
Ammunition, carrier for small tn'IllS fi,xed, 

A. Mills .............. , ...... , .722,12;), 722,124 
Anchor, ship's, H. J. Brooke ............ 721,663 
Allimal trap, V. Weiler .................. 722,065 
Annealing apparatus, Anderson & Hollings-

wOl'tb ............................... 722,07a 
Arch, concrete, G. B. Waite .............. 721,982 
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(8869) W. J. C wishes to know how to Automobile steeriug mecbanism, H. H. 
t'emm'e indelible ink mat' king from clothing. A, 
Indeli ble inks at'e of such vat'iable character 
that it is quite impossible to t'eply, Many of 
these inks have nitrate of silver as a hasis; 
in this case, a solution of hyposulphite of soda 
might help, Some other inks might possibly be 
llieached out with javelle watet' and weak 
mltt'iatic acid; this can be used only in white 
goods, as most dyes would be destt'oyed, Pos
sibly also a solution of sulphurous acid might 
ue of service. 

(8870) R. D. H .  asks for a recipe for 
making (on a small scale) a vat'nish which 
will t'estore to shahby t'ubller boots and shoes 
a gloss such as is impat'ted hy the manufac
tl tt'et's in the fit'st instance. A, Digest 1 pat't 
of shellac with 10 pat'ts of stt'ong aqua am
monia until thot'oughly dissolved. 

Bulfum ....... , ... , .... , ........... , .. 721,859 
Awl, needle, B. g, Hervey .............. 722,105 
Ax

I
l', ball bearing, J. J. Hartney ........ .. 721,700 

Baling press, C. H. Jackson .............. 721,805 
Baling press, G. B. 'l'riplptt .............. 722,191 
Band cutter and 8elf-feeder, J. H. Rains 721,74U 
Baudage, suspensory, J. L. Lupfer ........ 722,121 
Ba ttel'Y. See Gal vanic battery. 
Battery cans, etc., funnel for tilling stor-

age, '1'. A. Edison .................... 721,87U 
Bearing in swivel joints for hoist blocks, 

ball, ��. Hooker....................... 721,801 
Bearing, side, J. C. Wands, reissue...... 12,093 
Bed, mattress, or cushion, J. F'. Nunan .... 722,135 
Beets, etc., topping machine for, C. Spreck-

els , ......... , .............. , ..... , ... 722,156 
Belt, cOllveyel', G. C. Plummer .... 722,039 to 722,041 
Belt pad, hernial, F. Matuchet ............ 721,963 
Bib or faucet, S. S. Williamson .......... 721,766 
Bicycle attachment, H. R. Blomberg ...... 722,078 
Bicycle gearing, M. E. Porter ............ 721,739 
Bicycle toe clip, Thiem & Weber.......... 722,056 
Bit, W, C. Jobnson ...................... 721,894 
Blackht'ads, instrument for removing, Hilde-

brandt & Johnston ..................... 722,010 
Blast furnace, C. W. A. Koelkebeck ...... 721,956 
Boat, C. Drohovitb ........................ 721,868 

(8871) C. A. asks: Can you send me ��fl�r 1��� ��a�':�!:rell�;'d�;'��;" '&" Th�'�p� 721,690 

a formula for making condensed milk'! A. son ................................. . 
In general, condensed milk is made hy evap- Boiler plug or cover, W. M. Jack8011 ... . 
orating in vacuum pans to auout one-quarter ���t, ce°til;.y�0��e��are1i�� C& rqutt�:��:::::: 
of the original volume, and then adding 25 Books, device for fastening loose leaf, J. A. 

721,889 
721,955 
722,010 
721,8;)5 

Waldo, Jr ....................... , , , .. 722,061 
Boot, W. Cassie .......................... 721,668 per cent to 30 pel' cerrt of cane sugar. 

(8872) G. R. asks: � If there was a ��m� �::'�u:Jo
���

r
' bi�sr;:?i'W'!,he�& 

S
I;�:�ff��' ��§:��� 

hole straight tht'ough the eat'th, and you were 
to dt'op some !tea vy object into it, how fal' 
would it go: A, If thet'e was a hole tht'ough 
the eat'th, a ball dt'opped into the hole would 
fall as fat' beyond the centet' of the eat'th as it 
had fallen befot'e it t'eached the centet', if also 
we do not considet' the t'esistance of the ail'. 2. 

Bottle, non-refillable, H. Van Wie ........ 721,759 
Bottle, non-refillable, C, F. Hately ........ 722,016 
Bottle rinser, M. W. N orkewitz ........... , 721,824 
Bottle stoppel', nursing, W. H. Morton .... 721,722 
Bottle washing machir.e, W. J. Cunningham 721,67� 
Bottles, apparatus for simultanl'oll sly cork-

ing a number of, Hyden & Simonsson 721,803 
Bottling apparatus, J. ReisPI" .............. 721,854 
Bowling pin, B. A. Stevens ................ 721,976 
Box making and filling machine, W. H. 

Does a traction engine pull on the same prin- Butler ...... ,." ... , ................ -. 721,667 
Brace, S. Clawson ...... ................ . . 721,861 

ciple as a horse, or can it pull more with a 
longer hitch'l A. A traction engine pulls ex
actly as a hot'se pulls, or as any other power 
pulls,. 

Braiding machine, W. Mundt. ............. 722,183 
Brake beam, H. C. Buhoup ................ 721,664 
Brake shoefi, making, Timms & Busb . ..... 721,845 
Brick construction, E. D. Scott. ... ....... . 721,751 
Brick driel', T. M. Wilson .................. 721,988 
Bridge, bascule, Scherzer & Kandeler .... 721,918 

(8873) J. G. H. asks: I wish to raise Broom bolder, H. P. Lanerd .... , ... , .. , .. 721,811 
water 60 feet with an ail' pump, for domes- ���:ges�

or 
m�I��F��fur�yp

o
e
f, 

J
Ha��e�Crh

'i=!
'
��� 

722,131 

tic put'poses. 1. Is it pt'acticable '! 2. If so, ers .................................. 722,017 
what should be the relative sizes of the ail' Buckle, tongueless, J. H. ��rees ............ 721,947 

and water pipes'! 3. What is the best type ��U�i�� ��'i:'s�;'U�tiO�: fO
'If�.:'r::��:::::::::: m:��� 

of ail' hand compression pump to do the work? Cabinet, kitchpn, �J. J. Carr ................ 721,860 
4. \Yould a two-cylinder 01' douule pump, one 8����g:�, r�il, 

I
ii". 

H
C.
ff'
S��th:::::::::::::::: �E:��� 

cylinder a suction pump for water, the other I 
Camera focusing hood, E. N. Lake ....... . 721,89� 

an ail' compression pump, he practicable'1 A. 8:��' fiiiin!{r
���l

�f��: ·c:· ii: 'Ay���:::::::::: ��:g?g 
There is no actual economy in raising water I Can brake mechanism, J. Shelton .......... 722,154 
60 feet with air compt'essed IlY hand. Thet'e is I 

�ar, center dumping, R. H. Hornbrook ...... 721,892 

great loss of lauor on the compressed ail' by g:�: �g�EN:::: l�tel�l, 
T

J�
ep��g�:::::::::::: f��:�i� 

its dischat'ge to t'efill the tank with water in Cat' door, grain, J. H. A. Huck ... ..... 722,108 

using the tank system. The air lift system I 8��:, dg������" ',i.' r: ��I�O
e�:::::::::::::: ���:�::Z 

t'equit'es a well as deep below the water as the I �ar dust proof journal box, J,. Rogers .... 721,8;)6 
lift is ahove it. 'Ye advise that a combination 

Car 
fr�?�ht,S

h
d.P11� �g���.�

l 
... �������.

e
.�

t
.
s
: 721,886 

ail' and water pump. such as you suggest, can- I Car platform vestibule, Gibbs & Pearson .. 722,U97 
not he made practicable. 3::> s���I,W� f�P��'dr� \�'S 

L
�t �1����':::::::: ��k�� 

(8874) A. P. A. asks: A dam is 10 3:::g�::�:�':.� ��y��,��US,
&J'G�;SC��

I
:���:::::: m:m 

feet high and 10 feet wide A claims that with Cart or wago", dump, G. Streicb .......... 722,165 
10 feet of water on one side and 7 feet on the Case for tbe I'eception and disJllay of sal-
other, that there is more pressllre on the ca:e��� ������{lg ,

L
·A.

W
D. I�������:::::::::: +��:�b� 

whole dam than there is when there is 7 feet Casb register, A. PfaU' ........... , 721,915, 721,916 
on one side and none on the other B claims 8::� ��fi��er

'W:I���
t
�
i
�l�i�g 

J 
�p��in��

hj��
. tb� 721,981 

the opposite. A. The ahsolute pressure on 

I 
walls of, P. J . • McGuire, ... " ...... ,. 721,730 

the dam is due to the difference in the total Casting macbine, pig, J. S. Fielding ...... 721,878 
Cattle guard, G, A. Preston .......... , ... 722.04;) 

!JressuL'es at the level of the water on each Centrifugal machine, E. D. Mackintosh .. 721,714 
side. Thus the total pressure at 1� feet minus g�!���, d�����h��1e 

li�p�n
drA�� ��r �ri;>e�d�� 

722,001 

the total back pressure at 7 feet IS less than M. Dodge ............................. 722,002 
the total pressure of 7 feet on one side only, gg��t� ��

tt
y' S{'in��;'��:::::::::::::::::::: m:�� We make the mean pressure per foot at 1 0 Chute, coal, R. K. Teller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  721,977 

GATE.-B'. F. JACKSON, Wayne Township, 
'Vayne County, Ind. The gate is more espe
cially designed for use on farms, driveways 
and other places. The construction permits 
convenient opening 01' rlosing of the gate uy 
a person on foot, in a wagon Ol' on horseback. 
For the passage of small animals such as sheep 
and swine the gate is raised bodily without 

feet 30!) pounds, and the mean pressure at 7 Cigar display box, D. C. UU'elman ........ 721,758 
INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL.-Stock for sale in a going Cloth shparing machines lifting mechan-

electrical manufa.cturing company within one hundred feet 203 pounds, and HOn - 20:-J = 106 mean ism for the cutting ' parts of, E. H. 

being opened. 

miles of Chicago. Fine bUsiuess and good plant well pressure, as against 203 pounds for the mean Marble .............................. 721,Q03 

located. Investigation courted. For particulars write pressul'e at 7 feet. B is correct. g������ p
i.
g, 

R�' :u���;����:::::::::::::::: +��:��� 
to M. Harwood, 2d Floor. Electric Building, liS W. (88.

15) G. A. D. writes: I ?ave b�en I �;:���g: �;'ieIT�n,u��
r
C."Fi�;r·i�:::::::::::: m:�� Jackson Boulevard, Chicago. watching your paper for some I nformation I Clutch, friction , G. L. Scott. ............... 722,150 

In(Juiry No. 3907. -For makers of e1ectric fioor ahout the new copper goods put on the mar- Clutch, magnetic, E. R. D?uglas .... 721,678, 721,679 
ANNULAR TA"K FUH LIQUIllS.-O, planers. ket called "Hoyal" copper 01' "Olympia" cop- g��� ,

O '�[�I�,k ��'Il
l
R

L'I"�,:nI���
n�z ..

.
.
. " 

.
. �2�,�?5

� m:��� 
IN'l'ZM, Aix-la-Chapelle, (lel'many. The prin- Wanted-Revolutionary Documents, Autograph Let- pel'. It is a dark color, and it is claimed to Coherel' sysb'm, self-decohering, A. Popoff' 722,139 
cipal difficulty attending the ('onstruction of ters, Journals. Prints. \Yashington Portraits, Early weal' without scratching. 'Vill you please tell g���, ���,�is�a��pa;�·tu�l'¥��· ��ki�g' 'bl:iq��t� 

721,887 

large tanks of cylindrical form eonsists in the American 11lustr'lted Magazines. Early Patents signed 
me how it is done, 01' if you have published foI' circular, J. 'V. Seaver ...... ... ... 722,151 

connection of the bed or hottom of the tank by Presidents of t.be United States. Valentine's Combustihl,' tluid pI'oducing C A Kuenzel 
with the lower parts of the cylindrical walls �1anuals of the early 40's. Correspondence solicited. it, in which paper you have it. A. To pro- Jl'. � ... : ......... : ... : .. : ........ : 721,957 

I Add C A M B ...... . ' N Y k dll ce this color on copper, either dip in a solu- COllV('.\'or, ('ndll'ss, ,V. L. l\JcCabe ........ 721,725 
and in the construction of a supporting strUr�-

ress . . .. oX Ii,), ew or . C k' t ' l r V S t 721 750 
ture, capable of transmittini! a heavy load n.'r"
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tion of � drachms of antimony sulphide and 11. C��e lll�r,n W�l h. �RosS . . . �
1". �'�: : : : �: : : : : :: 721:837 

n "�' " ... """ ounce pearl ash in one pint of water, or boi Corll husking machine snapping rolls, Ii'. 
in an advantageoll s  manner onto the 8Ull- ers or gaske1s diref'lly from a hose as the hose is'fed fot· fifteen minutes in a strong water solution Hag('n .. . .. . ....... .... .... .......... 721,798 
ports. The present invention p rovides new intu the cuttinll machine. 

of tartar. 
COlllice brake machillP, H. Schott ......... 722,149 

In(Jllh'�' No. 3909.-For makers of the one man Cotton ('Ollveyor, pnpumatic, G. E. Rich-
means for ovel'coming these diffieu I ties. 

BRICK,-,T, B. DVXLAP. Tonkawa. Okla. Ty. 
Mr. Dunlap is the inventor of a novel com
position of brick 01' huilding ulocks, to he used 
for all purposes, either above 01' helow ground, 
for which bricks are ordinarily employed. 
The brick is composed of sand and certain 
chemical hinder ingredients, comhinf'd in a 
new manner. 

elevator wbicb is run by water. (8876) J. A. S. writes: Can you tell , cO(Jp�I�).'�J! S��· 'A,;t�,;;;ti�' 'c',;I;pli;,g:' ... , ... :21,74;) 

In(Juiry No. 3910.-For makers of electric light· me 01' put me in the way of finding out how COVt�l', kettle, G. C. Bulgin ... ...... . .... 722,082 
ing machinery. much a tall chimney tnade of ul'ick will sway, ��:��:��,l' ;��O�

'
��i

k� r�'il 
G

gri�l�i�l{�·
s
��

. i��kil�g 721,992 

ca
l
r�i��'��Jn 

N
b;·

e�.�t�l�iry�"or the best motor freIght if it will sway at' all '! I do not know how I device .for e lectric, Wellman & Moore 722,066 

Inqui •. y No. 391'l.-I<'or m.kers of tbe very Jight- to look fol' the infol'mation, and I want to be I 
Crate, foldmg, J. A. Stewart ..... ......... 722,161 

est engine possible, of 2 or 3 horse power, such as tor acquainted with the condition for personal sat- g��.i��� ��l���' b�:��o:t, � TRe����:::::::: +��:��� 
aerial machines. I C h' I' B b 721 936 

Inquiry No. 3913.-For a wire-tapering machine. !�
fa

s��
i
e

On�way
A 

i�
' a
!� I'��:

m;�:�s 
t!�at

m��� ::�Io c� 1it;S�{ · l:;ek. 
u
.�. 'A�' 'H�;��:::::::::::::::: 721:802 

JII(JlliJ'Y No. 3"14.-For machinery for making h nl'lItal clamp, W. A. McCarter ............ 722,O;:tS 
fh)ur from banal IRS. be easily olJservE'd and mf'ftsll l'ec1: n to S Dt'tt'c'tol' hal' ('lip. G. Smith . ..... ....... ... 721,975 

LUBmCANT FOrt WOOL AND l'lto('m,s di!�'?�r
i
:;r..k1:i �J!!�'lli���ng"..��1��i!l'st;�:�

es a
J(
d 

OF MAKING SAME.-G, B. HOLm"" Lowell, Inquiry No. 3916.-�'or manufacturers of decor-

inches from the centel' is not uncommon with 
vet'y tall factot'y chimneys. Bi'icks and mor-

Dip . .  r. R. R1Hkf'slt'('.... . .............. 721,6.1){) 
Disillfl'duuts to wab'l' closets, apparatus 

for applying, I.'. W. Norris ............ 721,900 
Mass. The underlytnlol Idea of the tnventton IS t.tCators. tar are elastic. (Continued on page 197) 
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